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Have a Great Summer! 

Well done for getting through the year intact!  It is tough being a 

young adult these days, lots of pressure and stress, so many  

decisions to make, hurdles to jump.  But at least you have a long 

summer holiday to look forward to. Make the most of it.  Read 

some books, get outside as much as you can, try to get fit, do 

something new and challenging.  And, most of all, relax and  

recharge. (But also do some university research and work on draft 

fifteen of your personal statement!) 

 

We look forward to seeing you on results day (13 August), and the first 

day back: 1 September at 10.30am. 

 

Remember also that if you need advice and guidance after your AS results, 

come and see us on the afternoon of Wednesday 19 August. 

 
John Rubinstein 

Registering for Your A Level Year 

 
Yesterday you should have received an email about re-enrolling for your 

second year.  This is an online process through Woodle so you will not 

need to come in to College unless things have gone badly wrong.    

 
Please ask your tutor or Ian Hooper if you have any questions about the 

process.   

 

You have to enrol between 13-19 August 2015.   
 

 

Ian Hooper 
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Important Exam Results and Post Results 

Information for AS Students 

You will receive your exam results by email on Thursday 13 August. You 

can also come into college to collect your results envelope and speak to 

a member of staff if you have any concerns.  You must look at the ‘results 

and post results information’ and ‘summer post exam services’ on 

Woodle under the exams heading.  Here you will find details regarding 

strict deadline dates and fees for requesting your script back and getting a  

paper remarked.  The forms can be printed from Woodle or collected 
from the main office.  

 

NB. The deadline to request photocopied scripts is Thursday 20 August. 

Requests for this service should only be made to help you decide  

whether to proceed to a remark.  If you wish to go straight to a remark, 

with or without a copy of the remarked script, this can be done when 

you return to college.  The exams office will process requests to the  

exam boards daily. 
 

Anne Sartori 

LRC Holiday Opening Times 

Monday  8.30am – 4.30pm 

Tuesday  8.30am – 4.30pm 

Wednesday  8.30am – 4.00pm 

Thursday  8.30am – 4.30pm 

Friday   8.30am – 4.00pm 

 

The above times are subject to change.  
 

Michelle Junnor 
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Please check your emails before you leave on Friday.  You must make sure 

you know exactly where to go and what to take with you.  Have a  

fantastic week! 
Stephen Dobson  

Enrichment Week 6 July – 9 July  

Nuclear Fusion Trip 

Could all students who signed up for the nuclear fusion trip on Monday  

6 July come to a brief meeting today in room 104 at 12.30pm. 

 
David Makepeace 


